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Time relay, on-delayed 0.2S-60H 50/60HZ - Timer relay
0,2...216000s AC 230V AA7616.24/103 230V

Dold
AA7616.24/103 230V
0014579
4030641145798 EAN/GTIN

21074,98 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Timing relay, ON-delayed 0.2S-60H 50/60HZ AA7616.24/103 230V, design of the electrical connection=screw connection, function ON-delayed=yes, function OFF-delayed=no,
function fleeting-on=no, function fleeting-off=no, function star/delta= no, pulse-shaping function=no, flashing function beginning with a pause, fixed time=no, flashing function
beginning with a impulse, fixed time=no, clocking function beginning with a pause, variable=no, clocking function beginning with a pulse, variable=no, with plug-in base= no,
remote control possible=no, suitable as remote control=no, pluggable on contactor=no, rated control supply voltage Us at AC 50 Hz=230 V, rated control supply voltage Us at
AC 60 Hz=230 V, type of voltage for actuation=AC, time range=0.2 ..216000 s, number of outputs, instantaneous, opener=1, number of outputs, instantaneous, closer=1,
number of outputs, delayed, opener=1, number of outputs, delayed, closer=1, outputs, toggle tbar delayed/undelayed=no, with semiconductor output=no, width=45 mm,
height=77 mm, depth=127 mm
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